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Search each of the following sources for the term you chose in Part II. *nb* Alternate spellings.

- Wikipedia
- Oxford Art Online [via LibGuides]
- ArtStor [via LibGuides]
- JSTOR
- *L’Année Philologique* [via LibGuides]
- [http://www.beazley.ox.ac.uk/pottery/default.htm](http://www.beazley.ox.ac.uk/pottery/default.htm) (for terms referring to shape, painter, potter)
- If one of your terms refers to a mythological character or story, T. Gantz, *Early Greek Myth: A Guide to Literary and Artistic Sources*, Johns Hopkins 1993 [on Reserve] and the *Lexicon Iconographicum Mythologiae Classicae (LIMC)* [Reference].
- Google

*For each search, briefly describe what kind of information that search yields.* For example: Does it yield books, articles, websites, other media? How many? Are they diverse?

*Now that you have done a preliminary search through these various sources, which resource or combination of resources will you turn to first for research on your chosen term?* Briefly explain your answer.

*Turn in your descriptions and discussion.*

[Hard copy, double-spaced, pledged.]